Gainful Employment Disclosures – 2019

Program Name {Master Cosmetology}

This program is designed to be completed in [47 weeks]. {Enter the normal time to complete the program (in
whole numbers) as published in your institutional catalog or other publications and indicate if it is in weeks,
months, or years.}

This program will cost $[17,000.00] if completed within normal time. There may be additional costs for living
expenses. These costs were accurate at the time of posting but may have changed. {Provide the current or future
projected costs for the entire length of the program assuming normal time to completion. Include estimates for
books, supplies and equipment.}
Of the students who completed this program within normal time, the typical graduate leaves with $ [9,500.00]
of debt. {The median cumulative amount of debt for all Title IV students including private, institutional, and
Federal student debt for students who received Title IV aid at any point for attendance in the program.}
{Select one or more of the following statements. Your institution is required to provide information about whether
this program meets licensure requirements for any states in the metropolitan statistical area (MSA) in which the
institution is located, as well as for any states for which the institution is aware of whether the program satisfies all
educational prerequisites to qualify a student for licensure. Select one or more of the options and the names of the
states for which that statement applies.}
1)
2)
3)
4)

5)

Program meets licensure requirements in the following States:
GA,VT,MS,KS,DC,TX,AL,DE,MI,RI,SC,MI,ME,AR,MD,LA,NH,OH,OK,ID,TN,VA,IL,NC,CT,NJ,PA,FL,NY
Program does not meet licensure requirements in the following States:
MA,KY,SD,NE,MT,IA,ID,WY,WV,ND,HI,CO,NM,AZ,OR,AK,NV,CA,MN,WA,WI,UT
Program qualifies students to sit for licensure exam in the following States: GA
Program does not qualify students to sit for licensure exam in the following States:
VT,MS,KS,DC,TX,AL,DE,MI,RI,SC,MI,ME,AR,MD,LA,NHOH,OK,ID,TN,VA,IL,NC,CT,NJ,PA,FL,NY,MA,KY,SD,N
E,MT,IA,ID,WY,WV,ND,HI,CO,NM,AZ,OR,AK,NV,CA,MN,WA,WI,UT
The following States do not have licensure requirements for this profession: N/A

For more information about graduation rates, loan repayment rates, and post-enrollment earnings
about this institution and other postsecondary institutions please click here:
https://collegescorecard.ed.gov/

